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The presence of year-round surface water in streams (i.e., streamflow permanence) is an important factor for
identifying aquatic habitat availability, determining the regulatory status of streams, managing land use change,
allocating water resources, and designing scientific studies. However, accurate, high resolution, and dynamic
prediction of streamflow permanence that accounts for year-to-year variability at a regional extent is a major gap
in modeling capability. Herein, we expand and adapt the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) PRObability of
Streamflow PERmanence (PROSPER) model from its original implementation in the Pacific Northwest (PROS
PERPNW) to the upper Missouri River basin (PROSPERUM), a geographical region that includes mountain and
prairie ecosystems of the northern United States. PROSPERUM is an empirical model used to estimate the
probability that a stream channel has year-round flow in response to climatic conditions (monthly and annual)
and static physiographic predictor variables of the upstream basin. The structure and approach of PROSPERUM
are generally consistent with the PROSPERPNW model but include improved spatial resolution (10 m) and a
longer modeling period. Average model accuracy was 81 %. Drainage area, upstream proportion as wetlands,
and upstream proportion as developed land cover were the most important predictor variables. The PROSPERUM
model identifies decreases in streamflow permanence during climatically drier years, although there is variability
in the magnitude across basins highlighting geographically varying sensitivity to drought. Variability in the
response of perennial streams to drought conditions among basins in the study area was also observed.

1. Introduction
Burgeoning research in the last two decades has highlighted the
ecological importance of streamflow permanence (whether a stream
flows year-round or not) and non-perennial streams (Allen et al., 2020;
Datry et al., 2017; Hale and Godsey, 2019). Non-perennial streams,
streams that periodically cease to flow (Busch et al., 2020), constitute
over half of the total channel length of the global river network (Mess
ager et al., 2021) and are expected to increase in extent as a result of

shifts in drought frequency and magnitude from climate change (Brooks,
2009; Dai, 2013; Ward et al., 2020; Zipper et al., 2021) and water re
sources development (Chiu et al., 2017; Falke et al., 2011; Perkin et al.,
2015). Despite this knowledge, accurate dynamic prediction, fore
casting, and mapping of perennial and non-perennial streams and rivers
within the United States (Jaeger et al., 2019, Price et al., 2021) and
globally (van Meerveld et al., 2020) is difficult and remains a gap both
from the data and modeling perspective. Within the United States,
comparison of the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) streamflow
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permanence classifications of perennial, intermittent, and ephemeral
streams with field observations indicates misclassification of up to 50 %
for headwater streams (Fritz et al., 2013; Hafen et al., 2020). Addi
tionally, streamflow permanence may change through time with
changes in climate (Godsey and Kirchner, 2014; Ward et al., 2020).
Large uncertainty in the classification of headwater streams, which can
account for more than 70 % of stream channels (Benstead and Leigh,
2012), has consequences for land and water resource managers charged
with administering water rights, delineating riparian buffers, and
developing environmental impact assessments related to timber harvests
and energy and mineral extraction (Kampf et al., 2021). Consequently,
there is a pressing need for more accurate prediction of streamflow
permanence at finer spatial and temporal scales.
The need for accurate prediction of streamflow permanence infor
mation is highlighted by regulatory definitions first introduced in the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA, 1972), commonly known
as the Clean Water Act (CWA). The CWA defined three classes of
streamflow permanence (perennial, intermittent, and ephemeral),
which are used to determine regulatory jurisdiction and related rules
and revisions of stream classes under the CWA. In recent years, aspects
of the CWA have been revised to include or exclude portions (e.g.,
connected waterbodies) or entire classes (e.g., ephemeral) of streams

(USEPA and USACE, 2020). While it is recognized that these changes
might have substantial implications, the current state of cartographic
and hydrographic representation of streamflow permanence classes is
arguably inadequate to quantify the full impact of these changes to the
CWA (Fesenmyer et al., 2021; Leibowitz et al., 2008; USEPA and USACE,
2020).
There have been many recent modeling efforts aimed at improving
prediction and mapping of perennial and non-perennial streams. These
models vary in geographic extent from global (Messager et al., 2021),
national or regional scales (Snelder et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2018), to in
dividual watersheds and more local scales (Jensen et al., 2018; Pate
et al., 2020; Moidu et al., 2021) and extend beyond classification of
streamflow permanence to include timing of surface water presence
(Beaufort et al., 2019; Gendaszek et al., 2020; Kaplan et al., 2022). A
critical feature of many of these streamflow permanence modeling ef
forts is that they rely on the aggregation and collection of categorical
streamflow observations (e.g., McShane et al., 2017), which are sub
stantially more spatially abundant than long-term or continuous
streamflow measurements (Jaeger et al., 2021). Categorical observa
tions of flow or no flow are a departure from conventional time-series
streamflow data and their surrogates, which are prohibitively costly to
implement at the spatial extents necessary to accurately capture the

Fig. 1. Study area map showing 4-digit hydrologic unit code (HUC4) boundaries, HUC8 focal subbasins, locations of wet and dry streamflow observations used to
calibrate the model, and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) level II ecoregions to describe the study area. Grey shaded area in Canada was excluded from the
modeling domain.
2
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variability in streamflow permanence (Jaeger et al., 2021). Included in
these models is the United States Geological Survey’s (USGS) Probability
of Streamflow Permanence (PROSPER) model (Jaeger et al., 2019),
which was originally developed for the Pacific Northwest (PROS
PERPNW) and estimates the probability a 30-m stream segment has
streamflow for an entire calendar year. Annual predictions (2004–2016)
are based on static physiographic covariates coupled with climatic data.
The PROSPERPNW model uses an empirical machine-learning approach,
which has been used in other streamflow permanence efforts (Messager
et al., 2021; Snelder et al., 2013) and has increasing application in
water-resources modeling (Tyralis et al., 2019).
Building on the methods developed for PROSPERPNW, the USGS has
developed a PROSPER model for the upper Missouri River basin
(PROSPERUM; Fig. 1). The objectives of the PROSPERUM modeling effort
was to (1) improve the spatial and temporal resolution of streamflow
permanence estimates in the upper Missouri River basin (UMRB), (2)
develop a machine-learning method for forecasting streamflow perma
nence, (3) identify important drivers (predictor variables) of streamflow
permanence and apparent differential response to climatic conditions
between perennial and non-perennial streams in the UMRB, and (4)
distribute model results in a manner that facilitates easy incorporation
into water-resources decision making.
Our work advances the science of streamflow permanence modeling
by developing predictive methods that can be implemented at a high
spatial resolution, here defined as a sub-reach scale of 10 m and applied
at the regional scale, while having the capability of forecasting
streamflow permanence up to five months in advance. Further, while
there have been other streamflow permanence modeling efforts at larger
spatial extents (e.g., global; Messager et al., 2021), the PROSPER models
are the only regional-scale probabilistic models with annual outputs,
which is crucial for understanding interannual variability and temporal
trends in the predictions.

characterized by cold winters (-5◦ - 0 ◦ C normal (1990–2020) mean
temperature for December through February; PRISM, 2020). Summers
are generally warmer in the Cold Deserts and Semi-Arid Prairies
compared to the Western Cordillera, although average temperatures are
cooler in northern latitudes. Mean annual precipitation ranges from 300
mm to 2500 mm in the cordillera (mountains), with increasing precip
itation at higher elevations. Precipitation in the deserts and prairies is
patchier and ranges from 130 to 550 mm.
Three 8-digit HUC (HUC8) subbasins were chosen to demonstrate
spatiotemporal variation of PROSPERUM streamflow permanence pre
dictions across hydroclimatic and physiographic characteristics and for
exploratory analysis to develop sub-annual streamflow permanence
predictions (SI Table 1; Fig. 1). The three HUC8 subbasins were selected
based on availability of streamflow observation data and to represent
different hydroclimatic regions (mountain, prairie, and transition).
2.2. Data
2.2.1. Streamflow observations
The PROSPERUM models were calibrated using point-observation
data that were aggregated from multiple public and private entities
(8,785 streamflow observations, SI Table 2; York et al., 2020). The data
collected represent multiple studies with potentially different objectives
and sampling designs (e.g., continuous streamflow monitoring, discrete
streamflow measurements, qualitative streamflow assessments). New
data were also collected for this study using aerial photographs and
high-resolution (sub 3-meter) satellite imagery (Esri, 2020a) to identify
the presence or absence of surface water at randomly selected sites along
streams in the study area (methods detailed in Appendix A). All obser
vational data were reduced to “wet”, “dry”, or “pooled” categories. Wet
streamflow observations are defined as observations with clear in
dications of flowing water (e.g., measured streamflow greater than 0 or
clearly described flowing conditions in notes associated with observa
tions). Dry streamflow observations are defined as observations with
clear indications of dry conditions (e.g., measured streamflow of 0 or
clearly described no-flow/dry conditions in notes associated with ob
servations). Pooled streamflow observations refer to conditions speci
fied as “pooled” or “not flowing” in the data. Observation points were
snapped to the 10-m NHDPlus HR stream grid, as described in York,
Sando, and Heldmyer (2020). Each dataset was processed individually
using R (R Core Team, 2020) with the packages “sp” (Pebesma and
Bivand, 2005), “raster” (Hijmans, 2020), “rgdal” (Bivand et al., 2020),
“rgeos” (Bivand and Rundel, 2021), and “maptools” (Bivand and LewinKoh, 2021).
The streamflow observation data were filtered to meet certain
quality control criteria for possible inclusion in the development of the
PROSPERUM model. All streamflow observation data collected prior to
the initial year of the modeling period (1989) were excluded. Data on
streams with drainage areas that extend into Canada were excluded
because of inconsistent or missing predictor variable data there. Data on
streams with drainage areas greater than 100 square kilometers were
excluded to avoid biasing the model toward large, perennial rivers. In
clusion of an observation also required sufficient information to make a
classification of wet or dry at that location on the stream channel; for
example, a streamflow discharge measurement or visual description of
site conditions was sufficient, but water quality field measurements as a
proxy for water presence or absence were not considered adequate.
Pooled streamflow observations were excluded because they only rep
resented less than three percent of the total number of streamflow ob
servations (127/4,763) and were likely underrepresented in the
database. If multiple streamflow observations of the same category (e.g.,
wet or dry) in the same location and year existed, the last observation in
that year for each class was retained. If a location had multiple
streamflow observations with different categories (e.g., wet and dry) in a
single year, the last dry observation was retained as the final condition
for that year. All wet observations made before August 1 were excluded

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study area
The UMRB is defined here as the portion of the Missouri River basin
upstream from Lake Oahe in South Dakota, and includes much of
Montana, western North Dakota and South Dakota, and the northern
half of Wyoming (Fig. 1). We define the UMRB as 12 headwater sub
regions of the Missouri River (4-digit hydrologic unit codes [HUC4s]
1002–1013; Fig. 1) that constitute approximately 627,000 km2, or about
46 %, of the Missouri River’s full drainage basin. HUC4 subregions were
used to partition the predictor variable and response data for more
efficient geospatial processing and effective model fitting. The
geographic extent of HUC4 is a sufficiently small sub-regional unit to
evaluate and describe streamflow permanence within the larger
modeling domain. Streams that flow into study area subregions from
Canada were excluded from the PROSPERUM model domain because of
missing or inconsistent data. Elevation in the UMRB ranges from about
511 m in the eastern plains to 4,180 m in the western mountains.
Bedrock geology of UMRB is dominated by sedimentary rock in the
northern and eastern plains and igneous and metamorphic rock in the
mountains of the south and west (Schruben et al., 1994). Bedrock in the
UMRB is overlain with unconsolidated alluvial and glacial lacustrine
sediments, glacial till, and other residual materials (Schruben et al.,
1994).
Three level II Ecoregions (Environmental Protection Agency, 2018),
which are useful for describing the landscape in the context of climate,
terrain, soils, and vegetation at a regional scale, make up most of the
UMRB. The West-Central and South-Central Semi-Arid prairies account
for approximately 75 % of the UMRB. The western margin of the UMBR
is dominated by the Western Cordillera ecoregion, and a localized area
in the southwestern portion of the study area falls in the Cold Deserts
Ecoregion (Fig. 1). All three ecoregions in the study area are
3
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from the model to minimize the potential of including wet observations
that might become dry later in the year. After all filters were applied to
the data, 4636 (3111 wet and 1525 dry) streamflow observations
remained for model development (Fig. 1).

et al., 2021). Flow-conditioned parameter grids for PROSPERUM were
generated using NHDPlus HR Beta flow direction grids (U.S. Geological
Survey, 2017) for the HUC4s encompassing the PROSPERUM domain.
The FCPGs were based on the stream network grid defined as any grid
cell with a drainage area of 0.01 square kilometers or greater. Use of this
drainage area threshold on the NHDPlus HR Beta flow accumulation
grids produced a more consistent and denser stream network that better
captured small headwater streams than only using the stream grid rep
resenting flowlines included in the NHDPlus HR (Kampf et al., 2021).
Flow direction grids and the source grids for all predictor variables
considered in the models (Table 1) were downloaded to the USGS Yeti
supercomputer (Falgout and Gordon, 2019) for FCPG creation.
The predictor variable source grids were processed into FCPGs using
the Flow-Conditioned Parameter Grid Tools (FCPG Tools, Barnhart
et al., 2020). The FCPG Tools generate grids where each pixel contains
the average upstream basin value of an input grid, such as monthly
precipitation; the proportion of an upstream basin occupied by a value,
such as a land cover class; or the result of a localized decay function
where input values are weighted by the inverse of their distance to a
stream channel such that values on the uplands would have less impact
than values within the riparian corridor (i.e. decayed). The first two
types of FCPGs (average and proportion) were used in PROSPERPNW
(Jaeger et al., 2019) while the third (decayed) is new for PROSPERUM
but has been implemented in other efforts (McShane and Eddy-Miller,
2021). Additionally, the NDVI harmonic regression coefficients,
drainage area, and higher resolution (30-m) evapotranspiration datasets
(Sando et al., 2022) were included as new variables in PROSPERUM to
account for regional differences in streamflow permanence drivers.
Generally, the FCPG Tools require two inputs: (1) a flow direction
grid with values indicating the direction that water would flow across
the landscape and (2) a predictor variable dataset to be conditioned
using the flow direction grid. The predictor variable dataset is either a
grid of values for continuous predictor variables such as precipitation
totals or a grid of ones and zeroes indicating the presence or absence,
respectively, of categorical data such as a land cover class. For decayed
FCPGs, a weighting grid is needed as a third input to indicate how input

2.2.2. Climatic and physiographic predictor variables
To capture the drivers of streamflow permanence in the study area,
36 predictor variables representing temporally static physiographic
characteristics and temporally dynamic hydroclimatic conditions were
included in the PROSPERUM model (Table 1). Predictor variables were
selected based on prior results from PROSPERPNW and prior studies
related to controls on streamflow and baseflow in the study area or
hydrologically similar basins (e.g., Jencso and McGlynn, 2011; Ahia
blame et al., 2017; Gendaszek et al., 2020). Predictor variables were also
constrained by data availability and spatial and temporal coverage of
the datasets. Except for two climatic datasets, evapotranspiration and
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) harmonic regression
coefficients, all predictor variable datasets were downloaded directly
from the links provided in Table 1.
Actual evapotranspiration datasets were created in Google Earth
Engine (Gorelick et al., 2017) using the operational Simplified Surface
Energy Balance (SSEBop; Senay et al., 2013) algorithm – following the
methods of Senay (2018) and Schauer and Senay (2019) – with NDVI
data obtained from Landsat 5, 7, and 8, and reference evapotranspira
tion data obtained from the Gridded Surface Meteorological dataset
(gridMET; Abatzoglou, 2012). Annual growing season (May 1 – October
31) actual evapotranspiration was estimated using SSEBop for
1985–2018. The NDVI harmonic regression coefficients were created in
Google Earth Engine using NDVI products derived from Landsat 5, 7,
and 8. More information on the creation of these two datasets, including
the Google Earth Engine script used to create the NDVI harmonic
regression coefficients, is provided in the metadata of the data release
for this study (Sando et al., 2022).
Predictor variables were processed into flow-conditioned parameter
grids (FCPG), which capture the upstream conditions for a given pre
dictor variable for every grid cell in a stream network (e.g., Barnhart

Table 1
Data sets used in the PROSPERUM modeling domain. Lagged variables are identified with the subscript “lag” which represents the number of months the variable was
lagged (e.g., 12 is equal to one year).
Characteristic

Predictor variable

Model
name

Source

Spatial
resolution

Link or reference

Accumulation
type

Climatic

Evapo-transpiration
Monthly soil
moisture
Monthly
precipitation
Monthly minimum
air temperature
Snow water
equivalent
Drainage area

ETlag
SWCmonth

SSEBop
NLDAS

30-m
12-km

Average
Average

Pmonth

gridMET

4-km

Tmonth

gridMET

4-km

SWEmonth

SNODAS

1-km

Operational Simplified Surface Energy Balance (SSEBop; Senay, 2018)
North American Land Data Assimilation System (https://disc.gsfc.nasa.
gov/datasets?keywords=NLDAS)
gridMET (Abatzoglou, 2012;
http://www.climatologylab.org/gridmet.html)
gridMET (Abatzoglou, 2012;
http://www.climatologylab.org/gridmet.html)
SNODAS (Barrett, 2003; https://nsidc.org/data/g02158)

Drainage
Area

HR
NHD+

10-m

No
accumulation

Elevation

Elevation

HR
NHD+

10-m

Topographic
diversity
Developed area
(NLCD classes 21,
22, 23, and 24)
Forest (NLCD classes
41, 42, and 43)
NDVI harmonic
regression
coefficients
Wetlands (NLCD
classes 90 and 95)

Topo
Diversity
Developed

ERGo

10-m

NLCD

30-m

High-Resolution National Hydrography Dataset (U.S. Geological Survey,
2017; https://www.sciencebase.
gov/catalog/item/57645ff2e4b07657d19ba8e8; accessed 5/6/2019)
High-Resolution National Hydrography Dataset (U.S. Geological Survey,
2017; https://www.sciencebase.
gov/catalog/item/57645ff2e4b07657d19ba8e8; accessed 5/6/2019)
Ecologically Relevant Geomorphology Datasets (ERGo; https://doi.
org/10.1371/journal.pone.0143619; obtained from Google Earth Engine)
National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD; https://www.mrlc.gov/)

Forest

NLCD

30-m

National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD; https://www.mrlc.gov/)

Proportion

NDVIlag

Landsat
5,7,8

30-m

Unpublished. Scripts and processing steps provided in Sando et al., 2022

Decayed

Wetland

NLCD

30-m

National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD; https://www.mrlc.gov/)

Proportion

Physiographic

Land cover

4

Average
Average
Average

Average
Average
Proportion
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predictor variable influence decreases with distance from a stream
channel. All FCPGs are made by creating (1) an accumulated area grid,
with pixel values representing the upstream contributing area draining
to a given pixel, and (2) an accumulated predictor variable grid, with
pixel values that are summed predictor variable values of all associated
upstream grid pixels draining to that given pixel based on the flow di
rection grid. This step is done using TauDEM (Tarboton et al., 2009) via
the FCPG Tools. The accumulated predictor variable grid is then divided
by the accumulated area grid such that each pixel in the final FCPG
contains the upstream average value of the predictor variable. For the
decay-type FCPGs, the weighting grid is used during the accumulation
step to generate an accumulated predictor variable grid modified to
account for distance to the stream channel. For this analysis, we set the
weighting grid to 0.25, meaning that each grid cell retains 25 % of the
predictor variable value as it is accumulated downstream.

The workflow provides probabilistic estimates of streamflow perma
nence that include (1) annual probabilities based on a full calendar year
of climate conditions, and (2) forecasted probabilities based on climate
conditions through the end of May for a given year. As part of this
workflow, we also investigate the feasibility of predicting sub-annual
(30-day rolling probabilities) streamflow probabilities in three HUC8
subbasins which are inferred from integrating PROSPERUM probability
estimates with a physically based hydrologic model.
2.3.1. Model development
Random forest (RF; Breiman, 2001) was used as the statistical
framework for PROSPERUM, like PROSPER PNW. RF is a machine
learning method that is becoming increasingly popular for modeling
environmental phenomena because of its ability to develop models using
many predictor variables but relatively few response data (Biau and
Scornet, 2016). Further, RF is non-parametric and does not require that
the predictor variable data are screened to meet traditional assumptions
associated with parametric multivariate methods, including collinearity,
normality, heteroscedasticity, and consistency of data structure, allow
ing the model to accept continuous and ordinal data and data of sub
stantially different magnitudes (Breiman, 2001).
PROSPERUM includes four submodels (herein referred to as model A,
B, C, and D). Models A, B, and C represent sequential time periods

2.3. Analysis
The PROSPERUM model is based on binary (wet or dry) streamflow
observations at discrete stream locations as response variables, and
physiographic and climatic predictor variables that describe conditions
upstream of each observation to estimate the probability of year-round
flow for every stream pixel in the study area’s stream network (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Schematic of the modeling workflow. (HR NHD+: High-Resolution National Hydrography Dataset Plus; SWE: Snow Water Equivalent; NDVI_lag0: Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index harmonic regression coefficients for year of predicted probability; ET_lag0: Evapotranspiration for the year of predicted probability;
ET_lag12: Evapotranspiration for the year prior to the predicted probability; HUC4: 4-digit hydrologic unit code; n: number of observations; mtry: number of
predictor variables considered for each split).
5
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(1989–2000, 2001–2003, and 2004–2018, respectively) to maximize
use of the past period of record of observation and predictor variable
data. Model D provides preliminary forecasted probabilities based on
early season (January 1 – May 31) climatic conditions (Fig. 2). Models A,
B, and C were required because two climatic predictor variables did not
extend over the complete modeling period. Specifically, the National
Land Cover Dataset (NLCD; MRLCC, 2016) is available from 2001 to
present, and snow water equivalent (SWE; Barrett, 2003) is available
from 2004 to present. Consequently, Model A (1989–2000) does not
include SWE or NLCD predictor variables; Model B (2001–2003) in
cludes NLCD, but not SWE; Model C (2004–2018) includes NLCD and
SWE (Fig. 2). Models A, B, and C are retrospective models that provide
predictions based on the full calendar year of available data. Model D
(2004–2018) provides forecasted probabilities of streamflow perma
nence for a given year based on climatic predictor variables that can be
processed by June 1 for that year (Fig. 2).
A limitation of RF is its sensitivity to imbalances in the training data.
Imbalances might have spatial and/or temporal dependencies that must
be considered during the model development (Sinha et al., 2019). This is
particularly true when analyzing environmental data because of the
often-inherent bias associated with nonrandom sampling designs (e.g.,
streamflow observations from fish sampling datasets are biased toward
“wet” since the sampling objective of locating fish will prioritize wet
locations). To overcome imbalances, the observation data were first
stratified by level II ecoregion (Environmental Protection Agency, 2018)
and the majority streamflow class (wet or dry) within each of the three
major ecoregions was randomly downsampled using the “caret” package
in R (Kuhn, 2019) to obtain an equal number of wet and dry streamflow
observations from each level II ecoregion for each model run. Level II
Ecoregion designations were assigned using the dominant ecoregion
overlapping the basin areas. For example, if 61 % of the contributing
area associated with an observation was in the Western Cordillera
Ecoregion and 39 % of the contributing area was in the West-Central
Semi-Arid Prairies Ecoregion, the site would be classified as Western
Cordillera for the purposes of balancing the data. The outcome of this
procedure was a dataset containing an equal number of wet and dry
streamflow observations in each Level II Ecoregion in the study area.
Because this process potentially removes information by filtering ob
servations from the majority class within each ecoregion, this process
was repeated 10 times with replacement for each submodel, the outputs
of which were used for the final ensemble average (Fig. 2).
A set of hyperparameters were tuned to optimize the performance
and accuracy of a RF model. Hyperparameters included the number of
trees developed (ntree), the number of predictor variables randomly
selected for consideration at each split within a tree (mtry), and the
minimum terminal node size which is the minimum number of training
data points in the terminal node of each tree (nodesize). Generally, ntree
should be set high enough for the model to converge on a relatively
stable accuracy. For this study, models were developed with the ntree
parameter set at 200, 500, and 1,000 trees. Models were tested with
different values for mtry, and the optimal value was selected based on
the model with the highest classification accuracy. Final mean mtry
values are shown for each model in Fig. 2. Finally, nodesize was not
specified, which allowed the model to develop trees that were unpruned.
This was deemed to be acceptable for this model because the final model
outputs represented an ensemble of 10 individual models, which we
assume will effectively account for potential overfitting of the model.
Model performance was determined using mean out-of-bag (OOB)
misclassification rate (Breiman, 2001) and the Kappa statistic (Cohen,
1960). The default method of determining OOB is to randomly select a
subset of data to train the model (i.e., training data) and use the
remaining data for testing (i.e., test data). However, randomly selecting
the training data can lead to overfitting and underestimation of model
error, especially if there are spatial biases in the density or distribution
in the calibration data, which is common with environmental data. To
provide a more robust estimate of model performance that accounts for

spatial bias we implemented leave-location-out 10-fold cross-validation
(LLO; Meyer et al., 2018) using the “CAST” package in R (Meyer, 2018).
LLO ensures the distribution of the response variable in each fold equals
the distribution of the entire dataset by splitting the calibration data into
training and test datasets with stratified random sampling (Meyer et al.,
2018). For this study, the stratification for the LLO data splitting was
based on HUC4 boundaries. LLO was repeated for each of the 10 model
runs and all OOB misclassification rates were averaged to produce a final
ensemble OOB misclassification rate.
For planning purposes, resource managers may find it helpful to
predict summer and fall streamflow permanence conditions earlier in
the calendar year. For example, decisions on grazing permit allocation
and stocking rates may benefit from streamflow permanence estimates
provided in June. To meet this need, we developed another RF model
that only included predictor variables available prior to June 1. The
process for developing this forecasting model (Model D) is the same as
the process for developing Model C with the following exceptions
(Fig. 2): (1) June, July, and August monthly predictor variables of
temperature, precipitation, and soil moisture are excluded from the
model; (2) NDVIlag0 is not considered; and (3) ETlag0 is replaced with the
ET from the previous year (ETlag12).
Model predictions produced from Models C and D for years beyond
the original modeling period (1989–2018) are expected to be available
through at least 2025. Section 4.6 (herein) describes how to access and
obtain the data.
2.3.2. Model evaluation
External cross-validation was performed for each HUC4 in addition
to internal model metrics (i.e., OOB accuracy and Kappa statistic).
Models were developed to test the accuracy of the PROSPERUM model
(Model C) in each HUC4 region by iteratively using all data within each
HUC4 as test data. For example, to test the accuracy of the PROSPERUM
Model C in HUC 1002, all data from HUC 1002 were excluded from
model training and used as test data. Model C was developed as
described above, and model predictions were compared to the observed
data at observation sites in HUC 1002. Model performance for the HUC
was evaluated on mean balanced accuracy, sensitivity (number of true
positives divided by the sum of true negatives and false positives), and
specificity (number of true negatives divided by the sum of true nega
tives and false positives). These processes were repeated for each HUC4
in the domain. Model C was selected as the model to test individual
HUC4 regions because it represented the longest period of record with
all predictor variables, used the greatest number of observation data,
and can be used to make predictions in future years.
To assess how spatial and temporal imbalances in the training data
might affect model predictions, we compared the prediction bias of the
model to the observation bias of the training data. The prediction bias of
the model was defined as the absolute difference between the sensitivity
and specificity. Sensitivity and specificity were determined using the
external cross-validation predictions for the each HUC4 region and outof-bag predictions for each year. The observation bias of the training
data was defined as the absolute difference between the proportion of
observations classified as wet and the proportion of observations clas
sified as dry. This was done for each HUC4 region (to investigate spatial
bias) and year with at least one wet and one dry observation (to assess
temporal bias).
Variable importance, the influence of a given predictor variable on
the accuracy of a RF model (Archer and Kimes, 2008), can be quantified
in two ways for classification models: (1) the change in mean misclas
sification, and (2) the change in node purity (i.e., the homogeneity of
observed classes in the terminal nodes of the model), also known as the
Gini Index (Archer and Kimes, 2008). For this study, we used the change
in mean misclassification as the metric to determine overall variable
importance. To calculate the mean misclassification rate for each RF
model, the prediction error on the test data was recorded for each of the
500 trees. The prediction error was calculated again after excluding each
6
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predictor variable. The difference between the two prediction error
values was averaged over all trees and normalized by the standard de
viation (Liaw and Wiener, 2002). Additionally, partial dependence plots
were used to visualize how the predicted response of year-round flow
changed as a function of individual predictor variables in the RF model.
Given the large geographic extent and heterogeneous landscape of
the model domain, predictor variables potentially had different levels of
importance for streamflow permanence estimates in different areas of
the domain. Thus, casewise (i.e., local) variable importance was calcu
lated for each predictor variable included in the final models using the
“randomForest” (Liaw and Wiener, 2002) and “caret” (Kuhn, 2019)
packages in R. Like global variable importance, casewise variable
importance was computed by calculating the percent an observation, or
case, was withheld as part of the test dataset (out-of-bag) and mis
classified when the predictor variable of interest was excluded. To
visualize spatial patterns of casewise variable importance across the
study area, all casewise variable importance values were averaged
across all model runs for each observation location. Variable importance
maps were then created by spatially interpolating the mean casewise
importance for each variable across the study domain at a spatial reso
lution of 3 km (Sando et al., 2022). Interpolation was done using
empirical Bayesian kriging (Gribov et al., 2006; Pilz and Spöck, 2018)
with ArcGIS (Esri, 2020b).
Finally, we conducted analyses to evaluate streamflow permanence
across different hydroclimatic conditions at the HUC8 and HUC4 scale.
First, we evaluated differences in streamflow permanence probability
predictions between a climatically wet and dry year in three HUC8
subbasins (SI Table 1). The length of total stream network in each of the
three HUC-8 subbasins was computed for streams with PROSPERUM
probabilities above (wet) or below (dry) the classification threshold of
0.5 and are represented as perennial or non-perennial, respectively.
Stream length with probabilities above and below the 0.5 threshold
were computed for 2011, a climatically wet year, and 2012, a climati
cally dry year. Wet and dry years were selected by evaluating the mean
annual Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) derived from gridMET
(Abatzoglou, 2012) and selecting the year with greatest (wet) and year
with the least (dry) average value for our study area. While it’s possible
that temporal autocorrelation could affect the results of this comparison,
we decided that the results could also provide valuable information
regarding flashiness, or susceptibility to relatively dramatic fluctuations
from year to year, of these basins. Thus, 2011 and 2012 were retained as
our wet and dry years for this purpose. To ensure consistent predictions
were assessed, only years falling within the Model C period (2004–2018)
were considered. Differences in the spatial configuration and total
stream length for predicted wet and dry streams (i.e., probabilities above
and below 0.5, respectively) were visually assessed between years.
Second, we compared annual PROSPERUM probabilities averaged for all
NHDPlus HR perennial streams (NHDPlus Hydrographic Category =
46006) to annual PROSPERUM predictions averaged for all NHDPlus HR
intermittent streams (NHDPlus Hydrographic Category = 46003) at the
HUC4 scale to evaluate potential differences in interannual variability in
streamflow permanence between stream classes designated in the
NHDPlus HR for the modeling period. This analysis was done to provide
a general comparison between PROSPER and the NHDPlus HR, which is
commonly used in many resource-management decision workflows (e.
g., grazing and energy development permitting on federally managed
land) despite the recognized error in the NHDPlus HR streamflow
permanence. NHDPlus HR streams classified as “ephemeral” were not
included because of inconsistencies in the completeness of this class
across the study area. We evaluated PROSPERUM probabilities in the
context of drought years using the annual mean PDSI from the gridMET
dataset (Abatzoglou, 2012) averaged for each HUC4. To test for signif
icant change-point years in the mean PROSPERUM predictions associated
with each NHD stream class, we used Pettitt tests (Pettitt, 1979) with the
R package “trend” (Pohlert, 2020). We included all years of prediction
for this analysis, but it should be noted that differences in model inputs

from models A, B, and C might have affected the analysis.
2.3.3. Exploration of sub-annual predictions
While the PROSPERUM model provides probability of permanence at
an annual level, many water management decisions require sub-annual
context that can include seasonal, monthly or daily timesteps. Scarcity of
streamflow observation data for the study area prohibited extending
random forest model development to sub-annual probability of perma
nence predictions. However, as an exploratory step towards developing
monthly probabilities of streamflow permanence, PROSPERUM model
predictions were linked to output from a physically based streamflow
model. Daily streamflow models tend to over-predict low magnitude
streamflow values (Farmer and Vogel, 2016) and often underestimate
the occurrence of zero-flow days. Therefore, we explored the correlation
between annual PROSPERUM probabilities and the frequency with which
a hydrologic model predicted daily streamflow below a threshold.
We used the USGS National Hydrologic Model configuration of the
Precipitation Runoff Modeling System (NHM-PRMS; Markstrom et al.,
2015) to demonstrate how daily hydrologic simulation may extend
PROSPERUM probabilities to a sub-annual (30-day rolling values) scale.
Specifically, we used NHM-PRMS outflow as a general surrogate for
surface streamflow. The NHM-PRMS provides approximately thirty
years of daily outflow for many locations in the PROSPERUM region, here
identified as “points of interest” (POIs). Daily predictions at each POI are
referred to as outflow for that location’s flowline segment. Outflow is
often considered surface streamflow despite the potential that it may not
represent water expressed above the surface in all cases. That is, an
outflow prediction that is small may not be analogous to streamflow
measured at a stream gage, but instead may be subsurface flow at that
POI. However, because there was not sufficient stream gage data to
conduct this analysis in the study area, NHM-PRMS outflow was used as
an approximation.
Regression analysis was used to link annual PROSPERUM predictions
to NHM-PRMS outflow. We selected three HUC8 subbasins described in
section 2.1 (Fig. 1; SI Table 1) for this analysis. PROSPERUM predictions
for years corresponding to Model C (2004–2018) were used to avoid
introducing errors associated with differences in predictor variable sets.
Because NHM-PRMS data were available through 2016, the final time
period for this analysis was 2004–2016. We extracted annual PROS
PERUM predictions and corresponding daily hydrologic model outputs at
129 NHM-PRMS POIs (SI Table 1) that were located within the HUC8
subbasins. For each POI, we partitioned the range of simulated outflow
into 1,000 equal-interval thresholds and calculated the annual fre
quency that simulated daily outflow was above each threshold. We then
calculated correlation coefficients between the NHM-PRMS annual
outflow frequencies with the PROSPERUM annual stream permanence
probabilities at each POI. An optimal simulated threshold was selected
for each POI using the maximum correlation coefficient. Finally, ordi
nary least squares (OLS) regression (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002) was used
at each POI to predict the annual probability of permanence (PROS
PERUM prediction) as a function of the annual frequency of daily values
above the optimal NHM-PRMS threshold. Our OLS regression approach
to sub-annual streamflow prediction was applied to 129 POIs. Because
the sub-annual streamflow permanence predictions are only useful for
sites that go dry sometime during a year, the results were only sum
marized for POIs associated with PROSPERUM predictions that had at
least one year with a value of less than 0.5. Using the OLS equations at
each POI, we predicted monthly streamflow permanence as a function of
the frequency of daily values that are above the optimal thresholds.
3. Results
3.1. Model performance
The final ensemble mean classification accuracy of the leavelocation-out, 10-fold cross-validation was 0.81 with a minimum and
7
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maximum accuracy of 0.79 and 0.83, respectively (Table 2). On average,
Model A was the least accurate model (mean accuracy of 0.80). This is
not surprising as Model A did not include any of the land cover predictor
variables (i.e., developed, forest, wetlands) or snow water equivalent
datasets. Models B and C had virtually the same performance, which is
likely an indication that the addition of snow water equivalent to model
C was not a consistently important predictor variable of streamflow
permanence across the domain. A potential explanation for this is that
predictor variables that are correlated with other, more informative
predictor variables have diminished variable importance in the model
because of the splitting and bagging steps in the random forest algo
rithm. On average, SWE variables had high positive correlation (Pear
son’s R; Rodgers and Nicewander, 1988) with multiple variables of
greater importance, including June soil moisture (0.62), elevation
(0.64), and temperature in May and June (-0.56). This suggests that the
runoff mechanisms associated with SWE were also explained by the
information garnered from these other predictor variables.
The HUC4 cross-validation of PROSPERUM Model C shows that the
eastern regions of the study area generally had slightly lower mean
balanced accuracies (0.72–0.75) than HUC4 basins in the western region
(0.76–0.90, Fig. 3). This is likely because of the predictability of
mountain runoff processes related to streamflow permanence and the
complex, nonlinear nature of hydrologic responses in prairie systems
(Shook et al., 2013). Additionally, HUC4 basins in the eastern region of
the model domain tended to have greater accuracy in correctly pre
dicting streams going dry (i.e., greater specificity), and less accuracy in
correctly predicting perennial flow (i.e., lesser sensitivity), while accu
racy in the western region of the model domain was the opposite. That
is, the eastern HUC4 basins (1008, 1010, 1011, 1012, 1013) are more
likely to be biased toward non-perennial predictions, while the regions
in the west (1003, 1005, 1007) are more likely to be biased toward
perennial predictions (Fig. 3).
The results of our comparison of prediction bias and observation bias
for each HUC4 region (Fig. 4A) and year (Fig. 4B) show that the model
predictions are potentially influenced by spatial and temporal imbal
ances in the training data. There is a high degree of correlation between
the observation bias and the prediction bias for the HUC4 regions
(Pearson’s R of 0.83; p-value < 0.01). There also is a significant positive
correlation between these two variables for each year of the model
(Pearson’s R of 0.42; p-value = 0.03). These results indicate that im
provements to the model might be made by either incorporating stricter
preprocessing steps in the model development or incorporating data that
were collected with a more targeted sampling design intended to ensure
the training data are balanced by spatial and temporal modeling units.

harmonic regression coefficients), and the climatic predictor variables of
air temperature in May, June, and July, and soil moisture in June.
Interpolated casewise importance for the nine predictor variables
with the greatest mean variable importance (Sando et al., 2022) varied
considerably across the study area (Fig. 6). A few subtle patterns
emerged with the interpolated importance of predictor variables across
this large and heterogenous geographic domain. First, temperature
predictor variables (TJul, TMay, and TJun) appear to have greater
importance in the eastern third of the model domain. Second, soil
moisture (SWCJun) appears to have greater importance in the western
and eastern thirds of the model domain. Third, NDVI appears to be less
important along the eastern edge of the model domain. These patterns
do not clearly correspond to the level II ecoregion boundaries or the
density of observation data and do not appear to have strong longitu
dinal or elevation gradients. Also, the lack of NDVI importance along the
eastern edge is likely attributed to NDVI not being able to distinguish
between riparian and upland vegetation that are supported by the
presence of glacial till and shallow groundwater (van der Kamp and
Hayashi, 2009).
The interpolated casewise importance might not accurately repre
sent conditions for all locations (Fig. 6), particularly in areas with little
or no calibration data (Fig. 1). The patterns in areas with greater spatial
density of streamflow observations might be more reliable as spatial
density of observations points within each HUC4 was shown to be
weakly correlated with balanced accuracy (Pearson’s R of 0.28). In
addition, the extents of the spatial layers that describe casewise
importance are constrained by the extent of the calibration data because
of the interpolation process, so they do not cover the entire domain.
Probability of year-round flow depended substantially on the nine
predictor variables with greatest mean variable importance (Fig. 7).
Probabilities of year-round flow remain low (<0.25) for streams with
small drainage area (about <5 km2) and markedly increase beginning at
approximately 10 km2 (Fig. 7A). Streamflow probabilities of >0.5 occur
consistently at drainage areas of approximately 30 km2. While this is not
a surprise, our analysis provides quantitative information on how
streamflow permanence might change as a function of drainage area. Of
ecological interest, basins with even a relatively small proportion of
drainage area classified as wetlands (proportion equal to about 0.03, or
about 3 %) are associated with a high probability of permanent
streamflow (Fig. 7B). Our results show a non-linear relation between
streamflow permanence and developed area. Streamflow permanence
appears to increase as the proportion of developed area increases up to
about 0.02 (i.e., 2 %) of the basin. For basins that exceed about 0.02
proportion developed area, there does not appear to be a clear relation
between streamflow permanence and developed area (Fig. 7C). Devel
oped area includes land-surface types ranging from developed open
spaces where impervious surfaces account for 0–20 % of the total cover
to highly developed areas where impervious surfaces account for
80–100 % of the total cover (MRLCC, 2016). This predictor variable
could include a range of developed land cover features, including golf
courses, single-family housing units, commercial and industrial areas,
and roadways. Intuitively, predicted probability of streamflow perma
nence is negatively correlated with mean basin air temperature (i.e.,
TJul, TMay, and TJun; Fig. 7D, 6G, and 6I) and positively correlated with
mean basin soil moisture (i.e., SWCJun; Fig. 7H). These monthly climate
predictor variables strongly correlate with elevation. The mean

3.2. Importance and partial dependence of predictor variables
Drainage area was the most important predictor variable for all
models (A, B, C, and D). Including drainage area improved the mean
model accuracy by an average of 10–15 % (Fig. 5). The relative
importance of the other predictor variables was similar for Models B, C,
and D but different for Model A (Fig. 5). For Models B, C, and D, the
second and third most important predictor variables were proportion of
basin classified as wetland and proportion of basin classified as devel
oped, respectively. Other important predictor variables included
elevation, green-up characteristics of riparian vegetation (NDVI

Table 2
PROSPERUM model mean classification accuracy. Mtry is the number of predictor variables randomly selected for consideration at each split within a tree.
Model (years)

Mean mtry (min, max)

Streamflow observations (used in single model)

Mean classification accuracy (min, max)

Mean Kappa (min, max)

A (1989–2000)
B (2001–2003)
C (2004–2018)
D Forecast (2004–2018)
Final Ensemble (A-C)

24.4 (16, 30)
18.7 (2, 33)
17.4 (2, 37)
15.2 (2, 26)
20.2 (2, 37)

3,868 (2,192)
3,696 (2,022)
3,466 (1,810)
3,468 (1,812)
4,502 (1,810–2,192)

0.80 (0.79,
0.82 (0.81,
0.82 (0.81,
0.82 (0.81,
0.81 (0.79,

0.56 (0.52,
0.57 (0.55,
0.57 (0.55,
0.59 (0.55,
0.57 (0.52,
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0.82)
0.83)
0.83)
0.84)
0.83)

0.59)
0.58)
0.59)
0.60)
0.60)
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Fig. 3. Mean balanced accuracy, sensitivity, and specificity of PROSPERUM Model C test data in each HUC4 region in the study area.

Fig. 4. Comparison of prediction bias, or the absolute difference between sensitivity and specificity, and observation bias, or the absolute difference between
proportion of wet and dry observations, for each A.) HUC4 region, and B.) year.
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Fig. 5. Variable importance for predictor variables included in models A-D. Each density curve represents the range of importance for that predictor variable across
10 iterations. The x axis represents the mean change in classification accuracy (Strobl et al., 2007) associated with the predictor variable. The y-axis predictor
variables differ between the models. More information on predictor variables is provided in Table 1.

correlation (Pearson’s R; Rodgers and Nicewander, 1988) between the
SWC variables and elevation is 0.7, and the mean correlation between
the T variables and elevation is − 0.51. Weak correlations exist between
NDVILag0 and monthly precipitation (mean R of 0.2), monthly temper
ature (mean R of − 0.26) and monthly soil moisture (mean R of 0.29).
Generally, streamflow permanence probabilities are positively corre
lated with elevation, showing decreased probabilities (<0.5) at lower
(<1500 m) and increased probabilities (>0.5) at higher elevations
(>2000 m). Notably, there is a decrease in predicted probabilities
associated with the greatest elevation in our sample data (>3000 m).
However, this decrease appears to be driven by a relatively small
number of observations that might not be representative of the full
dataset.
On average, the western portion of the UMRB had higher probabil
ities of streamflow permanence and lower variation in the probability of
streamflow permanence than the eastern portion (Fig. 8). There also is a
clear band of greater standard deviations in the northwest corner of
South Dakota, though the cause of this greater standard deviation is
unclear. There tends to be lower standard deviations in the Western
Cordillera and Cold Deserts ecoregions (e.g., southern portion of HUC
1008 and eastern portion of 1013).

round flow changed from about 8.3 percent in 2011 to about 2.2
percent in 2012, a difference of about 6.1 percent compared to the 3.4
and 1.9 percent difference of the other two subbasins. While these
changes in overall proportion of stream network seem small, they
represent potentially substantial differences in the relative length of
perennial streams in wet and dry years. In particular, Redwater River
basin was predicted to lose about 73 % of their perennial stream length
in 2012 relative to 2011. Conversely, Smith and Upper Tongue River
basins were predicted to lose about 19 % and 10 %, respectively, in that
same time frame.
Our comparison of annual mean PROSPERUM predictions for
NHDPlus HR perennial and intermittent streams shows that the PROS
PERUM model clearly differentiates between the two NHDPlus stream
classes of perennial and intermittent, with higher probabilities corre
sponding to NHDPlus streams classified as perennial compared to
intermittent streams (Fig. 10). PROSPERUM probabilities associated with
NHDPlus HR perennial streams show a greater correlation with PDSI
(mean R of 0.31) than PROSPERUM probabilities associated with
NHDPlus HR intermittent streams which show no correlation with PDSI
(mean R < 0.001; Fig. 10).
Streamflow permanence probabilities show statistically significant
changes through time (Fig. 10). Five HUC4 regions (1003, 1007, 1008,
1009, 1012) had significant change points for predictions averaged
across NHD perennial streams. Except for 1003, all regions with signif
icant change points associated with predictions at NHD perennial stream
classes were located along the southern extent of our domain. Significant
change-point years ranged from 2003 to 2006 for predictions at NHD
perennial streams. Four HUC4 regions (1003, 1004, 1007, 1012) had
significant change points for predictions averaged across NHD inter
mittent streams. Significant change-point years included 2001, 2004,
and 2007.
It is important to note that significant change points in PROSPERUM
predictions might be an indication of nonstationarity introduced by the
inclusion of different predictor variables in the models. This could be
particularly true when the change-point years coincide with changes in
the predictor variables used in the model (2001, 2004). However,
despite the potential limitations, results may at least partially be asso
ciated with hydroclimatology based on the coincident changes in PDSI
across the domain and the documented severity of drought in the region
(Cook et al., 2009; Martin et al., 2020). There is a marked dip in PDSI

3.3. Differential response in streamflow permanence to hydroclimatic
conditions.
Comparing streamflow permanence predictions for climatically wet
and dry years for the three HUC8 subbasins illustrates how different
regions within the larger upper Missouri River basin respond to different
hydroclimatic conditions (Fig. 9; SI Table 1). Generally, streamflow
permanence predictions for streams at higher elevations in the Smith
River and Upper Tongue River basins were more stable between
climatically wetter and drier years as evidenced by the lack of
contraction of perennial streams in the climatically dry year of 2012
(Fig. 9). The proportion of stream network in the Smith and Upper
Tongue River basins predicted to have year-round flow changed from
about 18.3 and 18.8 percent in 2011 to about 14.8 and 16.8 percent in
2012, respectively. In contrast, the Redwater River basin, which repre
sents a lower elevation, climatically drier prairie basin (SI Table 1)
shows a marked contraction of perennial flow in 2012, the climatically
dry year. The proportion of stream network predicted to have year10
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Fig. 6. Geographic patterns of mean casewise variable importance normalized to percentiles of Models A-C. Blank space in far east of modeling domain is extent of
calibration data. More information on predictor variables is provided in Table 1.

from 2000 to 2010 in the study area that represents what is referred to as
the “turn-of-the-century drought” and is described as more severe than
any other drought on record in the basin (Fig. 10). Decreases in
streamflow permanence probabilities, at least for the perennial streams,
approximately correspond to this drought period (Fig. 10). Further,
change in modeling structure that occurred in 2001 and 2004 that
corresponds to more significant change points identified in 2004 was
limited to the inclusion of the snow water equivalent (SWE), which
ranked low (highest rank is 23 out of 36 predictor variables) in variable
importance plots for the model (Fig. 5).

probabilities above and below the 0.5 threshold (SI Fig. 1). Among the
POIs with at least one prediction of non-perennial flow there was a
moderate inverse correlation between the r-squared values at each site
and the associated Strahler stream order (R = -0.28). Example plot
configurations showing the PRMS daily hydrograph, scatterplot of fre
quency above threshold and annual PROSPERUM prediction, first
through fifth quantile of the 30-day moving frequency above threshold
(which represents how frequencies change throughout a given year at
the example POIs), sub-annual prediction based on OLS regression, and
joint plot of annual (PROSPERUM) and daily probability of streamflow
are shown in SI Fig. 1. In general, the scarcity of POIs that have nonperennial flow and subsequent limitations in the strength of robust
correlations between PROSPERUM predictions and the frequency of
PRMS flows above threshold limits subsequent, robust predictions of
sub-annual flow and no-flow periods (e.g., SI Fig. 1). The lack of nonperennial systems represented in the PRMS data can largely be attrib
uted to the fact that the PRMS hydrography is based on the coarser 30 m
Medium Resolution National Hydrography Dataset that has been shown
to underrepresent stream channels, especially for non-perennial streams
(Roy et al., 2009). Nevertheless, this exercise serves as a potential
approach that can be built upon with additional modeled streamflow
data for non-perennial POIs.

3.4. Exploration of sub-annual streamflow permanence predictions
Of the 129 POIs in the three HUC8 subbasins, 48 had at least one year
of PROSPERUM predictions below 0.5 which was the default threshold
for classifying the location as perennial. Both the Smith and Upper
Tongue River basins had relatively small percentages of non-perennial
predictions (9 percent and 28 percent, respectively) whereas the Red
River basin had 88 percent of PROSPERUM predictions that were nonperennial. The mean r-squared value for all POIs with at least one
year of non-perennial PROSPERUM predictions was 0.44 (Fig. 11);
however, the highest mean r-squared values reached 0.8. There does not
appear to be a geographic correspondence for POIs that have higher
mean r-squared values (Fig. 11), and higher mean r-squared values
generally corresponded to a relatively broader range of PROSPERUM
11
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Fig. 7. Partial dependence of the nine most important predictor variables, determined by mean variable importance (increase in model classification accuracy) of
Models A-C. Y-axis corresponds to mean out-of-bag predictions associated with each calibration point. Blue line is smoothed best fit line of points using a generalized
additive model function (Wood, 2017). Shaded area around line corresponds to the standard error of the smoothed line. Histogram at top of each plot corresponds to
number of points in 30 bins for each of the nine predictor variables. More information on predictor variables is provided in Table 1.

4. Discussion

might have reduced accuracy. The implications of not including
adequate data that capture the effects of human modification are likely
to be pronounced for areas that have a greater degree of modification. In
our study area, irrigated agriculture is likely to be an indicator of
streams that might have greater misclassification rates because of
stream withdrawals that aren’t accounted for in the model. For example,
a stream that experiences large withdrawals associated with agriculture
might be predicted to be permanent based on hydroclimatic conditions,
but be nonpermanent because of the influence of the withdrawals on the
total water in the system. These model inaccuracies could provide the
basis for studying the effect of the human footprint on streamflow
permanence. Thus, an important next step is to improve our ability to
incorporate anthropogenic mechanisms that influence streamflow
permanence.
Annual and forecasted growing season predictions using NHDPlus
HR hydrography represent an improvement in spatial resolution on
previous models of comparable geographic extent that use a coarser
hydrography and are likely limited in capturing the headwater network.
For example, PROSPERPNW was developed from the NHDPlus MR,
derived from 30-m elevation data. Snelder et al. (2013) provided pre
dictions for stream segments with minimum drainage area of 2.5 km2,
excluding some headwater streams of smaller drainage area. With
increasingly available, highly detailed, lidar-derived hydrography and
more accessible high-powered computation, modeling of streamflow
permanence is expected at finer spatial resolution (e.g., Jensen et al.,
2018; Warix et al., 2021) for increasingly larger geographic extents.

4.1. Towards dynamic streamflow permanence modeling
Stream networks expand and contract through time as a function of
antecedent hydroclimatic conditions (Fritz et al., 2013; Moidu et al.,
2021; van Meerveld et al., 2019). However, monitoring this phenome
non is challenging, posing subsequent challenges to modeling stream
flow permanence. The PROSPER models (PROSPERUM and
PROSPERPNW) have established a means to model streamflow perma
nence with streamflow data that are spatially and temporally sparse. The
accuracy of both models is similar (0.80–0.82), which is attributed in
part to having observational data that represent a sufficient range of
climatically wet and dry years that includes at least a decade of data
across the spatial domain. Thus, while the calibration data lack exten
sive records at individual locations in the domain, the assumption is that
the potential relations between the predictor variables and streamflow
permanence are captured within the population of calibration data. This
approach has been shown to be useful in similar environmental analyses
(e.g., Lester et al., 2014; Zografou et al., 2020). Accuracy of the PROS
PER models might also represent an approximation of the explanatory
power that is possible without including data to adequately represent
major consumptive water-use categories (e.g., public supply, with
drawals, diversions, etc.) as neither model included adequate informa
tion on this component. It is possible that, for streams and rivers that
have been modified by human activities, PROSPERUM model outputs
12
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Fig. 8. PROSPERUM mean annual streamflow permanence probabilities of Models A-C (A) and standard deviation of annual streamflow permanence probabilities (B).
Mean and standard deviation for the entire period of record (1989–2018) were averaged by catchment. Closed catchments with no overlapping stream grid cells are
excluded from the visualization.

Increased accuracy in the hydrographic representation of the stream
channel network would likely improve the applicability of the PROSPER
models and similar stream characteristic models given that the conse
quences of many management decisions are location specific. Examples
include grazing permits that are based on predicted probabilities of
surface-water availability and condition for specific streams (Knapp
et al., 2020) or buffer-width requirements along streams in timber
harvest activities that are based on presence of physical channels and in
many cases, the streamflow permanence classifications (Kampf et al.,
2021). Additional datasets and new statistical approaches such as
physics-guided deep learning (e.g., Xie et al., 2021) might facilitate finer
temporal resolution at monthly to daily timesteps by coupling physically
based model outputs with empirical data (e.g., streamflow observations;
York et al., 2020) using customized loss functions. These new statistical
approaches can potentially make use of the finer resolution (e.g., daily)
of physics-based model outputs, while penalizing the model using the
sparser empirical data. Data beyond one-time streamflow observations
for a location will be required and is becoming more possible with cit
izen crowd source science efforts such as Stream Tracker (Kampf et al.,
2018) or CrowdWater (Seibert et al., 2017) and governmental science
efforts like FLOwPER (Jaeger et al., 2020).
Resource managers often have a need for information about future
conditions of the resources they manage to avoid overburdening the
resource. By including predictor variables that are available 2–5 months
before the low-flow season, model D of PROSPERUM presents a first step

toward meeting this need. This approach of using currently available
input data to forecast the probability of future streamflow permanence
could be advanced by conducting detailed analyses of optimal lead times
for forecasts, as well as a more in-depth exploration of the use of lagged
predictor variables.
4.1.1. Importance of balanced training data
Intuitively, data-driven models are recognized to be heavily influ
enced by the structure of the data used to train the models. This poses a
particular challenge when dealing with environmental data, especially if
the data have been collected or aggregated opportunistically from other
previous studies, as is the case with the PROSPER models. The reason for
this is because it is difficult to design a sampling scheme that accurately
captures the true distribution of the phenomenon of interest, while also
characterizing the full distribution of predictor variable data associated
with each class. Rather, these types of studies are often limited by site
accessibility (e.g., road/stream crossings), unknown distribution pa
rameters for the phenomenon of interest, changing conditions, or
inadequate predictor variable data resolution or availability. The results
of our comparison of prediction bias and observation bias show that
prediction bias will potentially be reduced if the sample used to train the
data represent a balanced dataset for whatever scale or spatial unit the
modeling is being done at (Fig. 4b). Further, environmental data often
have a non-random temporal structure that should be considered when
developing a sampling design. For example, streams typically have high13
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Fig. 8. (continued).

and low-flow periods in each year. However, these seasonal character
istics are often not considered, or not relevant to the study objectives,
when streamflow permanence data are collected, resulting in data that
are not temporally balanced (Fig. 4b). Evidence of this in our study is
shown in the distribution of wet and dry streamflow observation fre
quency across months (SI Fig. 2). As streamflow permanence modeling
moves toward sub-annual predictions, collecting data that provide a
distribution balanced across the time step of interest (e.g., months) will
be important.

2018). The relatively small basin proportion as wetland (~0.03, or 3 %)
associated with mean streamflow permanence probabilities above 0.5
was unexpected but may reflect a sensitive connection between wetland
presence and availability of surface flow. It should be noted that our
results do not imply the relation between streamflow permanence and
wetlands is causal. It might be there is some underlying mechanism not
included in the model that causes greater proportion of wetlands and
greater likelihood of streamflow permanence. For example, the presence
of wetlands in a watershed is an indicator of elevated water tables,
which may be due to local geology and/or soils. In such cases, stream
flow permanence may be more likely because of groundwater seepage,
and not the wetlands per se. Because of these complexities, further
research is needed to identify the mechanisms underlying apparent
connections between streamflow permanence and wetlands. However,
the potential importance of even a small amount of wetlands to baseflow
lends credence to such streamflow restoration tools like wet-meadow
restoration (Nash et al., 2019) and other process-based approaches
that promote local storage of water to support surface flow (Pollock
et al., 2014; Wheaton et al., 2019).
Our results also indicated that the timing and degree of vegetation
green-up, as captured with the harmonic regression coefficients of NDVI
values, were important to the model. Greater values of the harmonic
regression coefficients of NDVI, representing higher and longer periods
of greenness, are associated with greater probabilities of streamflow
permanence. These results agree with other work that has shown that
differences in streamflow permanence class correspond to differences in
vegetative characteristics in semiarid riparian zones, which is attributed
to spatial patterns in consistent availability of shallow groundwater

4.2. Influence of land cover types on streamflow permanence predictions
in the Upper Missouri River basin
4.2.1. Importance of wetlands and riparian vegetation
Our analysis shows that after contributing area, proportion of land
cover as wetlands is the second most important variable in the model
and that presence of wetlands corresponds to predictions of year-round
flow in streams. Wetlands, both hydrologically isolated and connected,
have been shown to be a crucial component of the hydrologic landscape
(Epting et al., 2018; McLaughlin et al., 2014). Wetlands can store, and
subsequently release, surface runoff, which regulates surface inundation
and increases the length of time that surface water is present on the
landscape (Evenson et al., 2018). Additionally, wetlands, including nonfloodplain wetlands, and surface-water storage features increase soil
moisture and saturation, increasing baseflow in some systems (Buttle,
2018; Lane et al., 2018). In particular, wetlands within the prairie re
gion, including local to the study area, have been shown to contribute to
baseflow throughout the summer (Ameli and Creed, 2019; Brooks et al.,
14
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Fig. 9. PROSPERUM predictions for three subbasins for a wet year (2011) and a dry year (2012). Red represents non-perennial (probability < 0.5) flowlines for both
years. Dark blue represents perennial (probability > 0.5) flowlines for both years. Light blue represents stream locations perennial in 2011 but non-perennial in 2012.
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Fig. 10. Comparison of mean annual PROSPERUM probabilities averaged for all NHDPlus HR perennial streams (blue points and blue line) and intermittent streams
(red points and red line) for each HUC4 region in the study area. Significant (p < 0.1) change-point years for PROSPERUM probabilities are represented by blue and
red vertical lines for PROSPERUM probabilities associated with NHDPlus HR perennial and intermittent streams, respectively, in each HUC4. Change-point signif
icance was determined with Pettitt tests (Pettit, 1979). Also shown is mean annual Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) averaged across each HUC4 (gray bars).
Positive PDSI values represent climatically wetter years; negative values represent climatically drier years.

(Stromberg et al., 2010; Gendaszek et al., 2020; Sabathier et al., 2021;
Warix et al., 2021). In our study, higher values of the NDVI harmonic
regression coefficients identify vegetation is not water limited. Conse
quently, high NDVI harmonic regression coefficients may be proxies for
regions of available surface water and shallow groundwater. Given the
known connections between vegetative health and degree of photo
synthetic activity and timing and magnitude of water availability
(Aguilar et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2019), including differential character
istics of vegetation greenness through NDVI harmonic regression, which
may capture timing and magnitude, can improve model skill in pre
dicting streamflow permanence.

development (less than 2 % of the basin) was associated with higher
streamflow permanence, which declined with moderate increases in
development (less than 5 % total) (Fig. 7). These results may reflect a
threshold associated with the percent of a basin that is impervious,
below which the effects of development typically increase streamflow
permanence. However, if this threshold is exceeded, the loss of recharge
and infiltration outweighs the potential gains from septic systems and
irrigation, reducing the probability of streamflow permanence.
It also is possible that the relation between streamflow permanence
and proportion of the basin as developed is not causal but may indicate
the presence of an underlying mechanism that promotes both develop
ment and streamflow permanence, as may be the case for the connection
between streamflow permanence and wetlands. Specifically, develop
ment may be concentrated in wetter basins, or along perennial streams,
because of the services they provide. In this case, development is an
outcome of high streamflow permanence. Despite connections between
streamflow permanence and the developed land cover class in our
model, more work is needed to identify underlying hydrologic mecha
nisms for these connections.

4.2.2. Developed area
Our results show that developed area is the third most important
variable for predicting annual streamflow permanence. The effects of
urbanization and developed area on streamflow have been investigated
in multiple studies (Eng et al., 2013; Wang and Cai, 2010; White and
Greer, 2006). Past research on the effects of urbanization and developed
area on low flows has resulted in conflicting conclusions (Costigan et al.,
2016). Some studies have concluded that baseflow has increased
because of increased urbanization in specific watersheds (Brandes et al.,
2005; Rosburg et al., 2017; Roy et al., 2009; Wang and Cai, 2010), while
others have shown that urbanization decreases baseflow (Simmons and
Reynolds, 1982) or had inconsistent results (Chang, 2006). Mechanistic
explanations for urbanization decreasing streamflow have included
reduced infiltration and groundwater recharge (Ferguson and Suckling,
1990) and groundwater pumping resulting in a lowered water table
(Postel, 2000). Conversely, mechanistic explanations provided for ur
banization increasing streamflow include high densities of septic sys
tems, leaky pipes from municipality infrastructure, and lawn irrigation,
all of which can offset losses from increased runoff on impervious sur
faces (Lerner, 2002; Gungle, 2005). In our study, a low amount of

4.3. Interannual variability of streamflow permanence and drought
Hydroclimatic conditions influence streamflow permanence with
decreases in streamflow permanence during climatically dry and
drought conditions (Ward et al., 2020; Zipper et al., 2021). Under
standing interannual variability and longer-term responses in stream
flow permanence is crucial to recognizing where ecosystems might be
most sensitive to change. It also provides the ability to understand how
habitat for critical species, both aquatic and terrestrial, might change
under future conditions and where remediation efforts might be most
effective. The outputs from PROSPERUM can be used to assess interan
nual variability because of the annual resolution of the outputs. In our
16
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Fig. 11. Correlation between annual PROSPERUM probabilities and annual frequency of simulated daily outflows above selected thresholds from the PrecipitationRunoff Modeling System (PRMS) for National Hydrologic Model catchments in three subbasins in the study area. Values are only displayed for catchments with at
least one PROSPERUM annual prediction of non-perennial (probability less than 0.5).

analysis of three HUC8 subbasins, there is variability in extent of
expansion and contraction of perennial reaches in wet and dry years,
respectively (Fig. 9). Our comparison of predicted perennial stream
length (PROSPERUM prediction above 0.5) for three HUC8 subbasins in a
climatically wet year (2011) and climatically dry year (2012) provides
some insight into the degree of sensitivity to changing climatic condi
tions in the study area. In particular, the HUC8 subbasin with the lowest
mean elevation and mean annual precipitation appears to be more

sensitive to climatically dry years based on the apparent substantial
expansion of streams with low streamflow permanence probabilities in
2012 compared to the other HUC8 subbasins. These results agree with
other work that suggests that mountain streams may have some sensi
tivity to changing climate conditions (Ward et al., 2020; Moidu et al.,
2021); however, they also highlight potential higher sensitivity of lower
elevation catchments in streamflow permanence to shifts towards
climatically drier conditions, which has not been investigated in a
17
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comparative sense regarding streamflow permanence.
PROSPERUM might be able to detect periods of drought when mul
tiple years are drier than normal. For example, decreases in streamflow
permanence probabilities are evident in all HUC4 basins for NHD
perennial streams (Fig. 8) corresponding to the severe drought from
2000 to 2010 in the upper Missouri River basin (Cook et al., 2009;
Martin et al., 2020). Interestingly, there is not a similarly obvious
change in streamflow permanence predictions associated with NHD
non-perennial (intermittent) streams. However, this difference makes
sense as the non-perennial streams are already classified as dry and
therefore will not have a similar response during drought. There are five
HUC4 regions that have significant change points for predictions asso
ciated with NHD perennial stream classes, and four that have significant
change points for predictions associated with NHD intermittent stream
classes (Fig. 10). The mean change-point year for predictions associated
with NHD perennial stream classes is about 2005, while the mean for
predictions associated with NHD intermittent streams is 2004. If the
assumption that the change in model outputs is showing a response to
the drought conditions in the basin, the results of this analysis might
provide valuable information into the relation between streamflow
permanence and climate change. Interestingly, the results show that
some HUC4s seem to have recovered after the turn-of-the-century
drought with increases in streamflow permanence probabilities corre
sponding to years of positive PDSI following the 2000–2010 drought,
while others have not. This result of different response to drought con
ditions is in alignment with other work that studied the effect of drought
on baseflow in the Russian River of coastal California (Deitch et al.,
2018). The results of that study suggested that for some streams, sub
surface and pathways that provide summer baseflow are not replenished
in dry years. Further, Stoelzle et al. (2014) show that geology type and
permeability might affect streamflow response and recovery to drought
scenarios. Thus, understanding how drought will affect streamflow
permanence in the upper Missouri River basin will likely require more
analyses on underlying geology and the role of groundwater resources in
streamflow permanence in the basin.
Again, it is important to note that it remains unclear whether this
variance in predicted streamflow permanence is a result of changes in
hydroclimatic conditions (i.e., drought) or an indication of the effect of
including additional predictor variables in the model. However, because
of reasons provided in section 3.3, we believe that there is a reasonable
likelihood that the changes seen in the model outputs are due to changes
in the hydroclimatology (i.e., drought) rather than changes in the
modeling structure.

To further investigate the linkages between PROSPERUM and
streamflow models, study sites could be developed where long-term
(multiple years spanning wet and dry conditions) observations of the
presence or absence of streamflow is routinely available. The current
network of streamgages is insufficient in that it is biased toward loca
tions with permanent flow. Identifying sites with fluctuation between
flowing and non-flowing states over a longer time horizon (i.e., years)
and monitoring the site on a regular interval (e.g., weekly or monthly)
will support the development of sub-annual PROSPERUM predictions.
4.5. Limitations
Beyond the limitations of any predictive models, a number of specific
limitations should be considered when using or analyzing the PROS
PERUM outputs. Hydrographic network errors associated with the
NHDPlus HR Beta (e.g., false disconnections in the stream network)
might affect the reliability of the results. HUC4 regions were processed
independently, so predictions along rivers that cross HUC4 boundaries
might not be valid. Water use and regulation were not considered in the
model architecture, so regulated streams or streams with many di
versions might not be reliably represented in the model. The model used
different predictor variable sets for different time periods, so different
models (A, B, C, and D) might not have comparable results. While the
spatial resolution of the predictions is set at 10-meters (consistent with
the NHDPlus HR), many of the gridded predictor variable input datasets
had coarser resolution, so the effective resolution of PROSPERUM pre
dictions is coarser than 10 m.
Additionally, there are limitations associated with the sub-annual
streamflow permanence analysis. The PRMS hydrography is based on
the NHDPlus MR, which is different than the hydrography of PROS
PERUM. While we ensured the points we used were on corresponding
locations, differences in these datasets might affect the reliability of this
analysis. Ordinary least squares, as with most regression modeling
methods, performs poorly when extrapolating predictions. Therefore,
the model works best for locations that have a good range of PROS
PERUM predictions above and below 0.5 to ensure adequate end points
for the model to predict within.
5. Conclusion
The PROSPERUM model builds on prior probabilistic streamflow
permanence modeling (Sando and Blasch, 2015; Jaeger et al., 2019) to
provide annual predictions of year-round flow at a 10-m spatial reso
lution on NHDPlus HR hydrography that better captures headwater
streams for a large geographic and physiographically heterogeneous
extent. The model includes three sequential time periods to maximize
use of the past period of record of observation and predictor variable
data extending from 1989 to 2018 and for years going forward to at least
2025. In addition, the model provides preliminary forecasted probabil
ities based on early season climatic conditions to support land resource
managers. As an exploratory step, PROSPERUM model predictions were
linked to output derived from physically based streamflow models as a
potential approach towards monthly probabilities of streamflow
permanence. The final ensemble mean classification accuracy was 0.81
and the five most important predictor variables were drainage area,
wetlands, developed area, air temperature in July, and NDVI harmonic
regression coefficients. Analysis of three headwater subbasins in
climatically wet and dry years revealed variability in differences in
streamflow permanence among the different watersheds, reflecting
different sensitivities of watersheds to hydroclimatic conditions.

4.4. Sub-annual permanence analysis
The goal of this analysis was to investigate the feasibility of coupling
two independent models with different temporal resolution (annual vs
daily) and modeling structure (empirical vs process-based) to estimate
sub-annual streamflow permanence. Our results show that linking hy
drologic, physically based models and PROSPERUM (empirical model)
presents a method for sub-annual characterization of streamflow
permanence and could be used to improve streamflow models them
selves. Hydrologic models may benefit from improved characterizations
of streamflow permanence in that they can account for the probability of
zero-flows without explicitly driving models to extreme lows in cali
bration or application. Conversely, process-based models with finer
temporal resolution might provide a mechanism for providing infor
mation on the hydroperiod, or timing of flow, for a stream. The negative
correlation between the r-squared values and Strahler stream order
suggests that the link between hydrologic system models and streamflow
permanence models is stronger for lower-order streams, reflecting the
influence of consistency in the model mechanisms at lower stream order.
It is also possible that there might be fewer anthropogenic influences on
these lower-order streams, reducing the influences that are unaccounted
for in the respective models.

6. Data accessibility
All PROSPERUM model outputs are available as 10-m resolution
rasters and can be downloaded as zipped archives for each HUC4 com
bination from the USGS ScienceBase catalog at https://doi.
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org/10.5066/P93VL7HL and have been released as a USGS Data Release
(Sando et al., 2022). All data sources, processing and modeling steps,
and additional information on the output and input data can be found in
the metadata of the documents included in the USGS Data Release
(Sando et al., 2022), which also is available for download from the
ScienceBase landing page found at the link provided above.
An interactive web application is available to facilitate easier use and
visualization of PROSPERUM predictions, as well as comparisons with
other hydroclimatic and geospatial data. The PROSPERUM web appli
cation can be accessed at https://webapps.usgs.gov/prosperum. The
application was built in collaboration with the developers of Clima
teEngine (https://climateengine.com/) using the ClimateEngine appli
cation programming interface (API). The functionality of the
PROSPERUM web application allows for the comparison of annual
streamflow permanence data with mean, minimum, and maximum
temperature, precipitation, Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI), snow
water equivalent (SWE), snow depth, soil moisture, enhanced vegetation
index (EVI), and normalized difference in vegetation index (NDVI) from
Climate Engine. Additionally, outputs can be summarized using Bureau
of Land Management grazing allotments. Streamflow permanence
observation points (York et al., 2020) from which the calibration data
for the PROSPERUM models were extracted are available for visualiza
tion in the app. Predictions are expected to be made annually using
model D in June of each year and model C in December of each year
through year 2025 and added to the web application as they are
produced.

Wyoming). Any use of trade, firm, or product names is for descriptive
purposes only and does not imply endorsement by the U.S. Government.
Appendix A. Streamflow observations collected using remote
sensing
To supplement the streamflow observation dataset, high-resolution
satellite imagery and aerial photographs included in the Esri Imagery
Basemap collection (Esri, 2020a) were used for obtaining additional
streamflow conditions. A series of steps were followed to ensure this
method did not introduce additional bias into the model. First, 500
points were randomly placed along National Hydrography Dataset Plus
High Resolution (NHDPlus HR) flowlines classified as a stream (FTYPE
= “StreamRiver”). Similarly, an additional 600 points were randomly
placed along NHDPlus HR streams classified as a stream and having a
Strahler stream order of 1 or 2 to ensure adequate representation of
headwater streams. Second, the location of each point was visually
inspected using the Esri World Imagery basemap (Esri, 2020a) and a
value of “wet”, “dry”, “nonnatural”, or “unclear” was recorded. Finally,
the source and date of the imagery at each point location was recorded.
The spatial resolution of the available imagery provided for the study
area is less than 1-m, which is sufficient for determining presence or
absence of water in a stream assuming there is not any canopy
obstruction. After these data were collected, they were filtered using
relevant methods described in section 2.2.1. Final data are included in
the streamflow observations data release (York et al., 2020).
Any use of trade, firm, or product names is for descriptive purposes
only and does not imply endorsement by the U.S. Government.
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